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DAVENPORT DOTS,

Another Judge Wanted. There is be-

ing circulated ia the city a petition for
.the creation of another judgeship in
Scott county. The petition is being
generally sijrned by business men and
citizens. The circulator, believing that
the" request for the appointment of an-

other judge' for this county should
come from the people and taxpayers,
has not passed it among the members
of the bar as yet. as he has desired to
secure the opinion of the business men
first. It is asserted that the work in
the district court in this county is too
great for one judge. The number of
cases always on the docket and the
length of time which always expires
between the time a case is filed and
the time when it is called for trial are
both considered too' great. The bus-

iness in the district court in Scott
county is greater than that in any oth-

er county in the district. Moreover,
Scott county ranks among the first
counties in the state in the amount of
business transacted in the district
court. It is pointed out that several
counties in the state with less bus-

iness than Scott county have two
judges, and it is urged that Scott
should also have two.

Guardsmen Arrive. The Iowa
guardsmen of the 5tth Iowa pitched
their shelter tents at the camp ground
In 'West Davenport today, their march
for the summer of 1906 over.

Sent Runaway Heme. Miss Miriam
Kaliskv. assistant superintendent of
the United Hebrew Charities of Chi
cago. addressed a letter to Sol Moritz
of this city, asking him to look up the
whereabouts of Joe Mansfield, a run-
away lad, give him the ticket that was
enclosed and put him on the train for
Chicago. The letter stated that infor-
mation had been received that the lad
was in Davenport and added that his
parents were very anxious on his ac-

count. The letter was turned over to,
George Ellmann and the humane offic-

er made a search for the lad, his efforts
being crowned with success. Joe was
found living in the Diftoe building on
Third and Brady streets. Ke turned
out to be a bright young Jewish lad
about 10 years of age. When the anx-

iety of his parents was put to him in
the proper manner he agreed to take
the ticket and go home to see the folks.
But he declared that he was satisfied
with Davenport and would be h?re
again in the near futut-e- . The officer
took train, him the
ticket, and saw him started on his. way.

The action the Davenporters, in con-

junction with the United Hebrew Char-
ities of Chicago, has made one Chicago
home happy.

Woman Resists Officers. Warrants
were issued in Justice Hall's court yes- -

WEAK AS A RAG

MRS. McGANN HAD ANAEMIA AND
DOCTOR DESPAIRED.

MADE WELL AND HAPPY BY
WILLIAMS' PINK PIU--S.

Feels That She Has a New Lease

DR.

of
Life and is Recommending the

Pills All Her Friends.
Anaemia is just the doctor's name

for bloodlessness. Dr. Williams Pink
Pills for Pale People actually make
new blood. Can any cure be more di-

rect or certain? Blood is bound to
cure bloodlessness. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills cure anaemia just as food cures
hunger. They cured Mrs. Thomas J.
McGann, of 17 Lincoln Place, Plain-field- ,

N. J., and they can do as much
for any other pale, weak, ailing, blood-

less person.
"In the spring of 1903 I did my usual

house cleaning," says Mrs. McGann,
"and soon afterward I began to have
the most terrible headaches. My heart
would beat so irregularly that it was
painful and there came a morning
when I could not get up. My doctor
said I bad anaemia and he was sur-
prised that I had continued to live in
the condition I was in. I was confined
to my bed for nearly two months, the
doctor coming every day for the f.rst
few weeks, but I did not improve to
amount to anything.

"Altogether I was sick for nearly
two years. I was as weak as a rag,
had headaches, irregular heart beats,
loss of appetite, cramps in the limbs
and was unable to get a good night's
sleep. My legs and feet were so swol-
len that I feared they would burst.

"One day, while I was wondering
how long I could live, feeling as I did.
I received a booklet telling about Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
I read it and told my husband to get
me some of the pills. " Before vcvr long
I felt a change for the better. I rave
taken about twelve boxes and although
I was as near the grave as I could be.
I now feel as if I had a new lease of
life. I have more headache, the
heart beats regularly, my cheeks are
pink and I feel 10 years younger. I
feel that I have been cured very cheap-
ly, and I have recommended Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills to lots of my friends."

When Dr. .Williams Pink Pills re-

place bad blood with good Llood, they
strike straight at the root and cause
of diseases like headache, biliousness,
Indigestion, anaemia, neuralgia, sciat-
ica, locomotor ataxia and other disor-
ders often pronounced incurable. Dr.
Williams Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists, will be sent by mail
receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six
boxes $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Med!
cine company, Schenectady, N. Y.

terday afternoon for the arrest of Mr3.
Ella M. Good, wLo conducts a boarding
house at Eighth and Brady streets, and
also against her son by a previous mar-
riage, James H. Pipes, charging both
with assault and battery. Recently At-

torney A. P. McGuirk secured judg-
ment against Mrs. Good In the sum of
$100 on a loan. Yesterday afternoon
Mr. Rumsey went to the place to serve
attachment papers and was viciously
attacked by Mrs. Good and her sou.
The patrol wagon was summoned and
it required four men to put Mrs. Good
in the wagon, so strong a resistance
did she offer.

Burglars About. The home of Henry
C. Struck on Seventh and Ripley
streets was entered some time Wednes-
day right. The burglar, however, balk-
ing a locked door, satisfied himself
with several bottles of beer and left.
He-- then tried the neighboring home of
the Santry family, but investigation
revealed nothing missing there.

Hose Company in Accident. Hose
company No. 4 of the fire department,
met with an accident on Thirteenth
and Grand avenue Wednesday after-
noon while running to the fire at the
tailor shop on Sixteenth and Harrison
streets. The hose wagon was over-
turned and the firemen thrown out, but
fortunately, all escaped uninjured.

Masons Picnic. Royal Arch Masons
spent yesterday at I. & I. park between
Le Claire and Princeton. In the after
noon a special car went to the park on
the regular 2:30 car, carrying more
than a hundred of Davenport Royal
Arch Masons and their .wives, and
about 40 more went on the 5:05 car.
The program at the park included a
game of baseball, picnic dinner, and a
general good time.
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THE SUN DIAL.

Sfaonld Re Marked For 4iie Lati
tude In IVbfch It Standi.

In an old shop in lower New York a
man kecj s up his trade of dial making.
The diuls, square, octagonal or circu-
lar, are hand chased. They do not re-

ceive a high polish, and any acciden-
tal effect of weatLer stain or other
"tone time" is carefully preserved
if not skillfully added. These dials,
fitted with the gnomon, or stylus, are
then artfully slipped into the show
windows of uptown curiosity shops
among a selected debris Sheffield
plate, prism candlesticks, inhiRl tea
caddies ami old blue plates.

A visitor to one of these shops asked:
"How old is that brass dial over there?
It's all hand work, isn't it?"

'It's nil hand work-- " said the nrortrie- -
the boy to the gave totf wnotu Ave ni call Truthful James.
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"I can testify to that, for I know the
man whose hands made it. It's about
a month old, If you want to know.
You're like lots of other people you
want an old Scotch or English dial.
Don't you know it would be useless, if
you found it, for practical purposes?
Excuse me, but haven't you ever stud-
ied geography and heard of latitude?

io oe i

latitude driving him- -

it !- - nn. Into
Hie ssme parallel in the states that the
dial In England it will tell lies
from morning till night.
prised how many people pick a dial
that strikes their fancy which perhaps
stood In the garden of au old Virginia

intending to hurry It off to the
big grounds of some place Minneso-
ta; or they'll snatch at some quaint
dial from New England, with the idea
of rigging It in Texas.

"More people would make the same
blunder, except many haven't
caught on to dials. Too bad. Nothing
Is prettier than a simple dial at
ciFossways of garden paths, or by n
fountain or on a terrace or at the en-

trance of a pergola or near a rustic
s'eat or arbor. You dont. have to hire
a head gardener and two assistants to
keep"a sundial. Marble platforms and
pedestals are very grand, -- unless
you're ' running a big Italian garden
with clipped hedges and yews
statues something simple is you
want. The dial will keep as good
time, once it's engraved riglit, if It's
mounted ou a tree stump, with ivy
planted round It, or on a bowlder, or 'on
the coping of an old disused well, or on
a column of cobbles mortared together,
or on top of old hitching post that
the family doesn't use In these

days, but doesn't want to root
tip and throw away.

"You'd bo surprised a the ingenuity
of some people," said Truthful James,
who himself seemed of Ingenious bent.
"I mean people who haven't ufuoh
money spend and fond of their
own old stuff for association's Bake.
They're the ones who get effects

piece of junk, a lump of sentiment
and a pocket of small change that can't

bought with a blank check. I've
known people used an old mill-
stone to set the dial on, or who laid a
slab over an old stone garden urn, or
who saved the capitals from pillars on
a house being torn down, or who even
rigged up a standard from the bricks
of a chimney on an old homestead that
had meant a lot to them. One family
made a sort of cairn out of a geology
collection some ancestor had formed.
Another took a pole for the gnomon
and laid out a dial with pebbles in the
grass around the pole.

'2so, it doesn't require any skill to
the dial. Get the noon mark for the

gnomon on several days, nick it on the
sUb and then set the dial in a bed of
cement There yon are." New York
Post.

.Flattered Hen,
There is no exaggerated and bare-

faced compliment a man will not swal-
low greedily if It served by a wo-
man, lie suspects It from the lips of
another man, but is so innately con-
vinced that woman, his Inferior, is al-
ways secretly worshiping him and long- -

i trig for him that will bolt every
I sugared pill she offers. IL
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MOLE MEIITIOII.

Chooses Postoffice Quarters. F. J.
Clendenin, who will assume the duties
of postmaster of East Moline as soon
as the necessary papers have gone
through the proper form, announc-
ed that he will move the postoffice to
the Bronson building in the room now
occupied by the Artesian restaurant,
the change to be made as soon as pos-
sible after he assumes charge of the
office.

Want W. H. Van Dervoort Arrested.
Trial of B. Stroube, striking ma-

chinist from the Moline Automobile
company, charged with assaulting
Frank Kaigwin, one of the machinists
remaining at work when the strike
was declared, was called in the court
of Justice Henry E. Mapes yesterday
A continuance till next Monday was
granted. The postponement was re
quested by the defendant and consent
ed to by the plaintiff. Some of the
strikers wanted W. H. Van Dervoort
arrested on a charge of violating the
automobile ordinance. They claim his
machine is not provided with a city li
cense number, but the magistrate ex
plained to them the folly of attempting
the arrest, as in fighting the case Mr
'Van Dervoort could easily escape on
the plea of non-residen- t, the machines
being those used out of the East Mo--

liue shops.

New Factory Building. A five-stor- y

structure for warehouse purposes and
three-stor- y structure for the manufac-
ture of vehicle bodies will be erected
by the Henny Buggy company of Mo-

line at its plant in Freeport. Trade
Manager A. C. Barber at Freeport yes
terday said that the buildings alone
will cost $50,000 and additional machin
ery to be installed will entail an outlay
of $13,000 to $20,000 more. The ware-
house will occupy ground to the rear
of the present office building and the
three-stor- y building will have ground
dimensions of 90x120 feet.

Smith Willing to Go. Superintend-
ent G. T. Smith has returned from
Peoria and states that will accept
the superlntendency of the Peoria
schools upon the election of a new
board of education in that city on Aug.
3, provided the new board is favorable
to his retention in office. He ask-
ed the Moline board to g!ve him until
after this election to decide the matter
definitely. Assurances have been giv-
en him that this favor will be accorded
him. but in the meantime Moline will
be taking steps to secure a new man,
in the prospect that he will probably
be needed.

Fireman Collides With Car. In an
effort to save a horse's life Assistant
Fire Chief Albin Youngren collided
with an Elm street car at Fifth av-- j
enue and fifteenth street yesterday,
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onto the lines and was dragged several
feet, but prevented a runaway. His
right ankle was sprained and right el
how bruised and torn. .

Jumped from Wagon. C. V. Swan- -

son and his son, Ernest Swanson, had
an exciting experience with a run-
away team yesterday and as a result
Ernest was painfully bruised about the
face and shoulders, which injuries he
received in jumping from the wagon.
Mr. Swanson and his son were coming
down Twelfth street. When just below
Twelfth avenue the wagon tongue
broke allowing the wagon to bump into
the horses and they naturally became
frightened and started down the hill
at a mad pace. Ernest jumped from
the wagon and fell to the ground, sus-
taining the bruises. However, his fath--

A LIQUID GOLD CURE
AND

LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP

THE

IIE17

idea

THE
ORIGINAL

an

lit Btd Clow Blossom and tk Boaiy Bh M
Every Bottl.

"A Cold or a Cough nearly always pro-
duces constipation the water all runs to the
eyes, nose nd throat instead of passing out
of the systei.i through the liver and kidneys.
For the want of moisture the bowels become
dry and hard."

KEKBV'S
L A K ACTIVE

e-Tfatmirni-

Cures Colds by working them out of
tho system through a copious aotion of
the bowels.

Cures Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous membranes of
the throat, chest, lung j and bronchial tubes.

For Croup, Whooping Cough, La Grippe,
Influenza, Bronchitis, and all Coughs,
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affections no
remedy is equal to Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. Children like it.

ut up In 25c, 60c and $1.00 bottle at th Laboratory of E.C. OeWitt Oo.,Ohieac( U.S.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

them.

In the severity of reductions, tins sale
tsiiruasses . anything we have before

Men's

$1.00 Soft Shirts

79c
Men's and Boys'

50c Underwear

35c
15c

Fancy Hose

2fc Fancy Hose

(Saturday only)

ISc I for 25c

Men's 2ic
Suspenders

19c

Bows

9c
'Mfns--$T:5D"nn.r-

-

Fancy Shirts

$1.10

iMsn's $1.50 fancy vests

er grabbed the lines tighter and after
some hard pulling succeeded in gaining
control over the horses and stopping

SOME FIRST OCCASIONS.

i

Cannon and small arms were intro-du- ml

in 1300.
Spinnini; wheels came to the rescue

of women In 15:iO.

The first stereotyping was done in
1813 In New York.

Shirts resembling those now worn
were in use in 1S30.

Phrenology, "discovered" by Franz
Joseph Gall, a Viennese physician, In
1700, became a so called science in
1S05.

The first submarine telegraph wire
in this country was from .Governors
islaud to the Battery in New York, laid
In 1812.

Double entry bookkeeping was first
used In the mercantile citie of Italy,
notably Venice and Florence, ' In the
fifteenth century.

Schwartz"' invented gunpowder In
132a But Roger Bacon, a thirteenth
century alchemist, gives a recipo for
It in a work of his In 1270. '

Natural Wei la In Vottlna.
Since Yucatan, where the Mayas

built their strange cities, is a coral
limestone formation, It would, says a
writer In Records of the Past, have
been a barren desert but for Its sub-
terranean rivers and the cenotes, or
water caverns, which give access to
them. The Mayas noted --the courses
of tho underground streams and built
their towns round the cenotes. " Many
cenotes are now found surrounded by
ruins and give indications of the meth-
ods niployed by the Mayas to reach
their cool waters. In Uxmal a cenote
about forty feet, deep Is Inhabited by
a peculiar species of fish. At Bolan-chen-the- re

is a cenote having five open-
ings In 'the rocks at the bottom of the
cavern. Ladders made by tying tree
trunks together lead down a total dis-
tance of 1,400 feet, but the perpendic-
ular depth from the surface to the wa-
ter is not over COO feet.

No Use' For Them.
Canvasser Madame, ;i would like to

show you the beautiful silver forks
that we are giving away with every
half dozen bars of Skinflynt soap. Lady
of the House We don't never eat with
forks in this house. They leak. Wo-
man's Home Companion.
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S10.C0 S.t'ts,
chevints ami cafslmeri's

$12,i an;. $13 i Salts,
choice pattern

fin. 103 ml $18 Suits,
all wool worst : J

$18 ami C0 s.i;:,
neat . groy ff cis
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productions

Yorkshire" h".nd tailored,

SIMOX & LAXDAUER
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Semi-Annua- l Clearance Sale

A Series of Unparalled Values

95c

Jit
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Youths' Radically

deduced

.Chi!den's Wash Suits
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2
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THE MARKETS.

presenting

Chicago, July 20. Following are the
market quotations today:

Wheat.
July, 77'4. 77. 76. 76.
September. 78, 78, 77, 77.
December, 80, 80, 79. 79.
May, 83. 83. 82, 82.

Corn.
July, 50, 50, 49, 49.
September, 50, 51. 49. 49.
December. 48i, 48, 47. 47.
May, 48, 49, 48, 48.

Oats.
July. 3G'i, 364, 34, 34.
September, 33. 33. 32, 32.
December, 34, 34, 33, 33.
May, 30. 3CVi. 35, 35.

Pork.
September, 17.53. 17.C0. 17.40, 17.40.
January, 14.85. 14.85, 14.50, 14.50.
January, closed 8.80. '

Lard.
September, 9.00, 9.02, .8.90, 8.90.
October, 9.05. 9.07, 8.97, 8.97.
January, 8.40, 8.45, 8.32, 8.32.
July, closed 9.27.

Ribs.
September, 9.35. 9.37. 9.27, 9.27.
October, 9.15. 9.17, 9.05. 9.05.
January, 7.80, 7.80, 7.75, 7.77.

Receipts today Wheat 529. corn 212,
oats 150, hogs 30,000, cattle 3,000, sheep
5.000

Hog market opened strong to 5c
higher. Hogs left over 8.C00. Light
C.506.90,good heavy 6.10'6.87, mixed
and butchers 6.406.87, rough heavy
6.106.3A.

Cattle market opened strong.
Shtep market opened steady.
Hogs at Omaha 12,000, cattle 1,000.

Hogs at Kansas City 7,000, cattle 2,-00- 0.

U. 3. Yard, 8:40 a. m. Hog market
strong to 5c higher. Light 6.506.90.
mixed and butchers C.456.87, good
heavy 6.156.87, rough heavy C.15
G.35.

Cattle market strong. Beeves 4.00
G.40, cows and hNfers 1.25 4.40,

stockers and feeders 2.60 4.30.
Sheep market steady.
Hog market closed weak, with ad-

vance lost. Light C.50 6.87," mixed
and butchers 6.45b.85, " good heavy
C.10C.85, rough heavy C.10fiIC35.

Cattle market closed steady.
Sheep market closed steady.

New York Stocks.
New York. July. 20. Gas 89, U. P.

It's worth coming miles to attend ihU

sale

Each day as the real importance and
money saving opportunities presented
by this sale become more widely known,
it receives a greater impetus each day
the crowds of satisfied patrons testify to
the genuineness of this sale and the liberal
discounts which prevail! Jso let up to bar-

gains either as soon as one lot is cx-iiaiist- ed

the next higher grade is substi-
tuted at the same prire thus we accom-

plish a double purpose rmake a clean
s'.'.'t L'p of all summer goods and afford
.mr 'patrons a bargain feast of unequalled
values.

and Suits

$12.50 ptll
.$19.75 jrTv off

Yovr unrestricted choice of any
meii'Sy hoys children's straw
b.ais price.

SIMON LANDAUEFx

140. U. S. Steel preferred 102. U.
3. Steel common 354. Reading 123,
Rock Island preferred 62, Rock Is-

land common 23. O. & W. 46, South-
ern Pacific 70, X. Y. Central 133V4,
Missouri Pacific 91, L. & N. 140,
Smelters 145, C. F. I. 49, Canadian
Pacific 159. Illinois " Central 178.
Penna 1274. Erie 41, T. C. I. 150, C.
& O. 56. .B R. T. 74, B. & O. 117.
Atchison 8S, Locomotive 70. Sugar
131, St Paul 177, Copper 97, Re
public Steel preferred 9C. Republic
Steel common 2C, Southern Ry. 34.J

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Today's Quotations on Provisions, Live
Stock, Feed and Fuel.

Rock Island, July 20. Following are
the wholesale quotations in- - today
market:

Provisions and Produce.
Live Poultry Spring chickens, $3.00

to $3.50 per dozen; hens, per lb.. 8c
ducks per lb., 10c; turkeys, per lb.,
13c; geese, per lb., 11c.

Butter Dairy, 16 to 17c.
Lard 8c10c
Vegetables Potatoes, new 50 to COc.
Eggs Fresh. 15c.

Live Stock.
Cattle Steers, $3.00 to $4.75; cows

and heifers, $2.00 to $4.50; calves $4.50

1 17
ALL THE WAY.

Ask for tourist
sleeper folder.

Men's $1 Union
Suits, pink and cru

Men's and Boys'

60c Shirts

COc

Undi-rwoa- r Suits

10c White
j

Fancy
10c

$2.00
Mohairs

Men's 50c H'dk'c'h's
Pongee Silk

Mer.'s V and. $2.50
vests

to $0.50.
IIos Mixed 15.75 to $6.25.
Sheep Yearlings or over,

lambs, J4$6.50.
Feed and Fuel.

Grain Corn, 54 to 55c; oats, 40c.
Forage Timothy hay, $15; prairie

$11 to $14; clover, mixed, $11 to $12;
straw, $5 to $6.

1
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Handkerchief

RAILROAD

69c

35c

35c

5c

Handkerch'fs

7c

$1.50

25c

fancy

$1.50

$3.00018;

SOUTH'
EQUIPPED WITH

AUTOMATIC aEGTEICi

BL0GK SIGNALS
QUEEN &CRESCENT

ROUTE.--v rj x
nflTHFPrJ DAIIVAV?

WWW 9 IIWIIII I Wll W -

CINCINNATI L LOUUVILLE

To all Smsortant Cities
Sonih.Soctheast &.$eothwtt
For Information Address
W. A. BECKLER, N. P. A.

113 Munrue St., Chicago, 10.
W. A. GA3RETT, CEN'L UCX

w. c. i:neai:on, c. p. a.,
Cincinnati.
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Is the way of economy and comfort. You travel

In quick time over the shortest line to Southern

California, along the historic Santa Fe Trail.

It's the Grand Canyon line, too

,Cool and dustless and Harvey serves the meals.

Personally conducted trl-week- ly excursions.

H. D. Mack. Gen. Agt
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.


